
Time of 
Meeting 

Members 
Present 

Convened 

REVENUE AND 
FINANCE 
DEPARTMENT 

18.48(1) 

38.10(9) 
c:t al. 

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING 
OF THE 

AD~liNISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

The special meeting of the Administrative Rules Review 
Committee was held Tuesday and Wednesday, August 16 
and 17, 1988, Committee Room 22, State Capitol, 
Des Moines, Iowa, in lieu of statutory date. 

Senator Berl E. Priebe, Chairman; Representative Edward 
G. Parker, Vice Chairman; Senators Donald V. Doyle and 
Dale L. Tieden; Representatives David M. Tabor and 
Betty Jean Clark. Staff present: Joseph A. Royce, 
Counsel; Phyllis Barry, Administrative Code Editor; 
Vivian Haag, Executive Administrator. Also present: 
Barbara Burnett, Governor's Administrative Rules 
Coordinator. 

Chairman Priebe convened the Tuesday meeting at 
10:05 a.m. and called up the following rules: 

TlllLahlc onrl exempt sulr.s determined hy m•!lhod uf trimsaclion or usage, 18.44(6), 18.44(6), 18.48 ARC 8990 ••••••• , • , N. 7113/88 
ln.:11me tax, ;JH Hlf9t. 3!1 I, 39.6(~)"c," 119.1i(9)''c" aud ''d," 39.6(3), 39.7, 89.9, ~0.1, 4n.~: 40.111, -10.11, 40.28, 4tl.29 to 

40 3~. ~ 14, 41.6. 42.2, 43.-1(3), 43.7, 43.7(2), 48.7(;1), 43.7t5) to 43.7(7), 46.4(1), 46.4(2)"11," 46.4(6), 49.6 
~RC 89HlL ............................................................................... , ................... N. 7/IS/88 

Corporal inn lax, 61.1(21. 62.6(2} A It(; &lla? ... , .•..... , ..•.....•.................•............• , ••.•..• , ••. ,; •.•••• . /tl. 7/IS/88 
Filing relnrne. (ID)'Int:lll nrthX llhll penalty llllcl inlereat, 62.l(6)"d'' and "e" AUC 8986 ............................... . /i. 7113/88 
f.tntnr fuel, spc.:ial fuel, ti•J lw4."114.4(:1), fiU( 1), 114.8, 64.9. li4.1S. 66.J, 66.2 to 116.!1, 6&.11 to 66.16, 66.18, 65.20 

Alu: 8(189 ................................. , .................................................... .............. N. 7/IS/IJS 
Uuurd nf reVICW, 71.2h(ll''h,''12.12: 72 140). 7;iJU, 7:1.311(3), 811.1{4)"11," J2:J..a A nc ll043 .................... " ........ • N. 7/27/88 

Carl Castelda, Deputy; Gene Eich, James Hamilton and 
Ed Henderson were in attendance. Also present, 
Linda L. Campbell, Cass County Assessor; Mona Bennigsdorf, 
Ida County Assessor; Jack Newell, I.S.A.A., Polk County 
Assessor. 

Castelda explained that $3.6 million was appropriated 
by the General Assembly for refunds of sales, service 
or use tax paid on purchase or rental of certain farm 
machinery, etc., used in livestock or dairy production. 
The program has generated less than 350 claims for a 
~otal of under $110,000. 

Prie~e qu~stioned the necessity of the examples 
prov1ded 1n 18.48(1) 11 a 11 and 11 g. 11 He took the position 
that the listing could expand ad infinitum. 

Castelda spoke of the Department's preference for 
examples to further clarify the rules. However, he 
would be amenable to deletion of confusing language. 

Tieden.was advised that for the present refund period, 
tax pa1d on labor is refundable. 

~as~elda gav7 b~i7f ove:view of the numerous changes 
ln lhe Iowa 1nd1v1dual 1ncome tax law. No questions. 
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REVENUE AND 
FINANCE 
DEPARTMENT 
(Cont.) 
51.1(2) 

52.1{5) 

6 4 .1 et al. 

71.20 et al. 

72.12 

AGRICULTURE 
AND LAND 
STEWARDSHIP 
DEPARTMENT 

8-16-88 

Amendments to 51.1 and 52.5 reflect provisions of 
SF 2074 and HF 2451 with respect to public traded 

·corporations. Federal provisions were adopted and 
would not require additional expenditures by political 
subdivisions or agencies and entities which contract 
with political subdivisions. 

No recommendations re 52.1(5)"d" and "e." 

In review of 64.1 et al., Castelda indicated that 
64.9, pertaining to refund permit, would be clarified. 

There was review of amendments to Chapters 71 et al. 
and controversy which had developed over the examina-
tion of assessors and placement of deputy assessors 
on eligibility lists. Newell referred to correspon-
dence sent to the Administrative Rules Review Committee 
wherein he pointed out conflicting language in H.F. 105 
relative to continuing education requirements. 
Discussion centered on rule 72.12 which was essentially 
a repeat of the statute. Eich reasoned that the rule 
was not necessary. Royce opined that the Department had 
followed the statute and, therefor, the ARRC had no grounds 
for opposition. Tabor arrived. 
Walter Felker, State Veterinarian; Lynette Donner, 
Assistant Attorney General; David Werning, Ron Rowland, 
and Lowell Anderson were present for the Department. 
Also present: D.E. Weaver, USDA; Jeff Schnell, Iowa 
Pork Producers. The agenda follows: 

I,.(, d ;,,,. 1uul o'llloi~<Jf&uuh •I i:~om1r." -pht:lulhrl&l•WH rllll&•lllll:, 111.14 71:.!1. lli.l47(:1), I 0.1•17(6), I 0. 1-17(11), ICI.I.J 7(12), r' 
lti IIHI••Ih Jl,;l ... lll:lfHrt~ .7o-:o~1.J).lLAy .................................. : .......................... ::··l1· tJ/IIVdd 

l'nl•lh: rct:urd~ an•l rulr inrurn.utinn Jl[IIC:LiCml, 6.14 to fi.l6, A nc 0026; nl:~n (ilec! emergency A It<: 91126 •••••••••• :Nt.F£ 7/27/88 

Pseudorabies Chairman Priebe thanked Dr. Felker for the fiscal 
impact report. Priebe referenced a new vaccine 
announced by Iowa State University and recommended 
that Agriculture consider withdrawal of the present 
rule. He recommended an emergency rule to provide 
for monitoring of swine coming into Iowa. Priebe 
favored compromise to find an acceptable plan for all. 

Tieden inquired as to availability of the new vaccine. 
Felker was unable to respond at this time but assumed 
that it would be used by the majority. Felker continued 
that 85 to 88 per cent of Iowa pigs are sold privately 
from farm to farm. Sale barn compliance rules ~re 
followed. An incentive to clean up herds allev1ates 
worry. 

Parker asked if the new vaccine had been considered 
in the fiscal impact. Felker reminded that the ~tudy 
was completed prior to availability of the new test 
vaccine. Parker continued that a 3.7 or 3.8 per ~ent. 
co.st benefit ratio with implementation of an erad1.cat1.on 
project would be potentially better and Felke: agreed. 
Parker suggested that the new product be exam1ned and 
the program reevaluated. 
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AGRICULTURE 
AND LAND 
STEWARDSHIP 
DEPARTMENT 
(Cont.) 

8-16-88 

Tabor reminded that the 70-day delay was in effect 
until late September and it was his opinion that the 
state should move ahead with the program. 

No comments re 6.14 to 6.16. 

PUBLIC ~Michael Coveyou, Michael Rehberg, and Tim McDonald 
DEPARTMENT represented Public Safety Department for the following: 

Ch 7 

Brief 
discussion 
of 11.15 

DEAF 
SERVICES 
DIVISION 

Ocvlcu and met JuLia to ll!llliiCMiy fluirb fur alcohol or drug content, 7.6(1), 7.8 ARC 9005, also filed emergency 
AR(;OOu.a ................................................................................................. N:tFf 7/H/88 

ltlcntlflcalinn llt:ctlon or the ·livision uf criminnl invl!tltlgution-fcell, 11.16 A nc 0040 ..•...•...••••.••.•••.••.•••••.• • N. 7/27/88 

Coveyou stated that amendments to Chapter 7 were in 
response to HF 2412 which required the Commissioner to 
adopt rules for use of ignition interlock devices 
as an option for sentencing of convicted drunk drivers. 

Priebe questioned broad authority for Department 
to "employ whatever tests or methods it deems appro
priate to a particular device •.• " Coveyou stated that 
the new language was specific recommendation of their 
legal counsel who was uncomfortable with the stricken 
language, "Requirements for accuracy and precision 
shall be set by the D.C.I. criminalistics laboratory 
on an ad hoc basis." 

Coveyou contended that discretion as to standards 
will be limited. 

Rehberg perceived the rule as providing responsibility. 
He advised Doyle that six states have administrative 
rules on the subject and he has requested copies. 
Royce pointed out that Underwriters Laboratory standards 
are routinely accepted but, in this case, there are 
none. 

Priebe reiterated his concern that use of a new device 
would make defense difficult and he stressed the impor
tance of keeping "drunks off the road." 

Coveyou reminded ARRC that the rules were also under 
Notice of Intended Action. 

Doyle mentioned a national panel which is developing 
a uniform compact on criminal history data. He was 
assured that the Department has a representative 
involved at the national level to protect Iowa's 
interests. Mention was made that, over the last few 
years, the D.C.I. has been providing criminal history 
checks for a growing number of purposesother than law 
enforcement--one of the largest groups being child 
care providers. No Committee action. 

Diana Leonard, Administrator, provided overview of 
the following: 

Organization, •crvlcea and l•rnct:tlurc~t, forma, 1.2(1), U(l), 1.:1(2), 1.8(8), 2.1, 2.8()), 2.3(2)"d," 2.4, 4.1(161 
A ltC llOBI .....••...........•.........•..•...•.•...•.....••...•...•••..•..•...•••.••••.•.•••.•••••••••••••••• • N. 7/27/88 
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DEAF 
SERVICES 
DIVISION 
(Cont.) 

1.2 

INSURANCE 
DIVISION 

8-16-88 

Also present: Judy Dierenfeld, Community Mental 
Health Centers Association. 

The amendments update and modify existing organiza
tional rules. Leonard spoke of the great need to 
provide more sign language interpretation across the 
state. Tieden was of the opinion that the client's tele
phone number should be on the form. Leonard responded 
that this information appeared on another form, but 
she was amenable to Tieden's suggestion. Tieden was 
advised that fraudulent forms had not been filed. 

Judy Dierenfeld commented re fees for interpreter 
services, and the fact that the agency, mental health 
center in this instance, would, under no circumstances, 
be able to recover costs. In her opinion, deletion of 
"Under no circumstances" [2.4(2)b] would be an improve
ment. Also, some deaf persons would have the ability 
to pay .. Leonard said that use of 11 Under no circumstances" 
was a civil rights issue and was modeled from federal 
law. Clark reasoned that on a fee-for-service basis, 
a handicapped person with adequate funds would not fit 
into the civil rights category. Clark had a real 
concern for those who cannot afford the services. 
No other comments. 

Kevin Howe represented the Division for the following: 
Preneed fum:ral contract11-advertiains and disclosure requirementa. 16.41(5), 15.44(17), 16.67f2)"c,• 16.68(8), 

1569t41 AJl(:9028 ............................................................................................. 1: 7/27/88 
llealth data eom.niaaion, 16.96 ARC 9030 ............................................................ • ....... • ... • .F.F. '1121/88 
Dltic:lusure rerardlna unlneure•l/underlnaured auto covense. 16.96 ARC 9029 •• ,.! •••••••. ! 1 ·!,, 111111,,,,,, ,, • •. ~·. • 7/2'U8q 
Asent'allcenainr rules. 10.2. IO.UIW. l0.18(6)...1ilcd..J:IIUlin1lsa' ARC 8ll79 ............................. t ......... r.. E. 7/18/88 
Apphcationa fur tnsnrance7 1.e!Ung rc:atriclio!Js.16.12, filed emll(fency ARC 8981 ............. .................... F.e.. 7/IS/88 
Risk relention and purcha•msr groups. 20.7, flle!l !l"~fltf~ey AH 89110 ..........•... · •..•••.•...••••... • • ••• • .••. F. E.. 7/IS/88 
Regilltration and Olltratlunof ltroker-dealerll, 60.13, j I!( mcrKP.PCY ARC 8978 ....... ' ....... '' ............ ....... I?E. 7/13/88 

No questions re 15.41 et al., 15.95, and 15.96 

10.2 et al. Amendments to 10.2 and 10.18 change fee structure for 
an insurance agent's license--on July 1, the cost went 
from $10.00 for a one-year license to $50.00 for a 
three-year license. Doyle was interested in the 
inactive status. According to Howe, if agents do not 
have continuing education, they are automatically 
inactive. 

15.12 In re 15.12, Howe explained that insurance companies 
which test applicants for AIDS are required to obtain 
an informed consent form. Clark recommended editing 
of paragraphs 1. and 2. for clarification. 

20.7 House File 2303 directed risk retention and purchasing 
groups to file with the Insurance Division by Jtily 1, 
1988. The fee is based on range used by other states-
$100.00 to $300.00. 

No questions re ~egistration and operation of broker
dealers amendments to Chapter 50. 
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ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
DEPARTMENT 

Ch 7 

Ch 9 

14.3 et al. 

Ch 52 

Ch 61 

Recess 
Reconvened 

TRANSPORTA
TION DEPART
MENT 

520.1 
Ch 136 

150.3(3)~ 

8-16-88 

Melanie Johnson, Sharon Dreyer.~ and Michael Doyle 
appeared on behalf of the Department for: 

lnwa amnii btuslnes11 new johatralning program. 7.1, 7.2, 7.11(1), 7.:1(4). 7.8(6), 7.8(7), 7.4 aD 7.18 ARC 9021 .............. N. 7/27/88 
(:use n1anagement asshtlanee J'lrogram, ch 9 AR(: 9022 ............................................... .............. .N. 1/27/88 
Youth dfaira, IU(IOJ.I-IA(b)"ll." 14.7(10) ARC 9ll2S .............................................................. N. 7127/88 
8m11ll bu•lnl!llll ineuhalor center program, 6~.1. 62.2, 62.6(1), 62.6(2), 62.712)"c!' 62.8(1)"1" AllC 9006 ..•••••••••••..•.. N. 'l/27/88 
E•p<~tt lrade Blllli&hmce l•ro~tralll, ch 61, ARC: 0003,Jllllll.!ilc,J pmcrucncy ARC 91102 ............................ /'J.tF.E. 7/27/88 · · 

A public hearing was scheduled this afternoon for 
amendments to Chapter 7. 

Chapter 9 provides technical assistance for low-income 
individuals seeking to establish or expand small 
ventures. 

Dreyer explained that criteria in 9.3(4) parallels the 
self-employment loan program based on federal regulations 
of the Job Training Partnership Act. 

Amendments toChapter 14 provide $100,000 for minority 
youth employment. In response to Priebe, Johnson said 
a federal grant provides funding. 

After brief overview of Chapter 52, the small business 
incubator center program, Clark requested deletion of 
"all" before the words "Iowa businesses" in 52.1. Also, 
Clark challenged the definition of "business incubator 
center" as being deficient and Johnson agreed to consider 
Clark's comments. 

Johnson noted that Chapter 61 was filed emergency to 
encourage participation in trade shows and trade missions 
which are held between August and December. No Committee 
action. 

Chairman Priebe recessed the Committee at 11:40 a.m. and 
reconvened it at 1:30 p.m. 

Harvey E. Sims, David Little, Donald R. Stevens, Roger 
E. Bierbaum, Lew Marsh, Valerie Hunter and Ruth Skluza
cek appeared for Transportation Departme~t to rev~~~=-

Motor vehicle equipment, regulations applicnble to carriera. 450.1, 620.1(1 )"a" and "b" ARC 8960 ..................... .F.. 7/13/88 
l.ighllnr. J36.1to 136.6 AIW 8976 ....................................... : .. ..... : .. : .: .. ...... ::::.~ ::·.: ::. ~ .... :"N. '7/111/88 -
lmtltOY8ntenlli and mllllltl!nauce on primary road extensions, 160.li(S)"a" A nc 8974 •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• N. 7/13/88 
Vehicle rtgllllratlon and ct~rllfic•te of tide, traniJtOrtet ash•le., vehicle recyclcu, 400.2(11), 400.6, 400.6(18). 

4110.~7tBINI.t" aml''f," 424.112), 4BI.U,JH!ld.J!!!l!rlttn!&l' AUG tiiiB:I ............................... , •• , ............. F. E. 7/IS/811 
HaiYIRCI, ch 406, AfU! 8082,J!!J!!!l!Jed !!ln-UKP[lg AllC 811111. ................................................. /i.e F.6. '1119/88 ' 
Railroud lltcldellt/incidcnt rCJIOrlln~d aaf.ltt atundatdlt, hhrhway il'tulo ttosalnR safely tund, rail 

a~>ahstMnce Jlr(Jgram, amu. 81l2.1(2l. 810.l,IU0.6. 8211.8(:i)"a." 13:10.2(1) AnC; 8978 ................................ .. N. '1/lS/88 

Also present: Mark Schantz, Attorney; Dirk Van Gorp; 
Dewey Jantz and John Abeltins, State Patrol. 

No recommendations re 520.1(1)a. There was discussion 
of amendments to Chapter 136, which provide additional 
ways a primary-secondary intersection can qualify for 
lighting. 

In 150.3(3)a, DOT is permitted to install lights inside 
city limits on extensions of expressways. No questions. 
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8-16-88 
TRANSPORTATION Skluzacek indicated amendments to Chapter 400 were 
DEPARTMENT effective July 1 under emergency provisions to 
Contined implement legislation enacted this year. The De-
Ch 400 partment had worked with the industry in developing 

the rules. No questions. 

802.1 et al. 

Ch 405 

Sims provided brief overview of amendments to Chapters 
802, 810, 820 and 830. No comments. 

Skluzacek presented new Chapter 405, Salvage, which 
implements 1988 Iowa Acts, Senate File 2285, sections 
3 and 6. The recycling industry, the dealers associa
tion, attorney general's staff, public safety depart
ment, and the office of vehicle registration were 
consulted in the development of the Chapter. She 
advised Doyle that large trucks were exempt. 

Parker challenged the Department re the emergency 
filing. Skluzacek responded that the effective date 
of legislation was July 1. Parker referenced a letter 
which a constiutent had received from DOT regarding 
the "salvaging" law. Skluzacek said that the Depart
ment sent letters to dealers and recyclers concerning 
the rules. 

Van Gorp, representing Iowa recyclers, expressed his 
preference for no rules and offered suggestions for 
clarification. He was hopeful that the component 
parts review could be made without the title since 
it may take six months to obtain a title. 

Schantz represented Roger Bishop, who has a small 
business recycling operation in Indianola. Bishop 
buys damaged and used parts and the rules will have 
a serious impact on his business. Schantz continued 
that 405.15(3) re bill of sale created a problem in 
requiring the vehicle identification number from each 
component part or part of a component part. Many parts 
lack the VIN number and Schantz reasoned that the 
statute had been exceeded. 

Skluzacek emphasized criteria for component part review 
was required by September 1. She spoke of the diffi
culty experienced by the Department in interpreting 
legislative intent. They had relied on aqvice of the 
office of attorney general. Skluzacek took the posi
tion that the law should be clarified by the next 
General Assembly. 

In response to Parker, Skluzacek said that workload 
was being reviewed but pointed out lack of funding to 
hire additional staff for law enforcement. Royce 
was uncertain whether the legislature intended to 
require reporting of the VIN numbers for every campo- ~ 
nent part. Sklucazek indicated that DOT plans to 
work with the industry in seeking a resolution to the 
problem. 
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TRANSPOR
TATION 
DEPARTMENT 
Concluded 

NATURAL 
RESOURCE 

SOIL 
CONSERVATION 

ENERGY & 
GEOLOGICAL 

ENVIRONMEN
TAL PRO
TECTION 

Ch 2 
Ch 67 

8-16-88 
Discussion of Committee options with respect to emer
gency rules. Parker was willing to vote for an objec
tion. 

Skluzacek explained to Doyle that VIN numbers are marked 
on the actual part when the manufacturer changes a trans
mission. This number differs from the one on the title. 
No formal action by the Committee. 

Mark Landa, Victor Kennedy, Mike Carrier and Rex Walker 
were present for the following: 

NATtiRAJ. RESOURCE GOMMISS10Nf671) 
NATIIKAI.IIt!811URCt:s m:t'A RH1t:Nl1081l"umhrclla" 
Public recorda and fair information pr11cllces, eh 2 ARC 0085 .••.••••••••••.••.••••••••••••.••....•••••••••••••••• • JJ. 1121188 
llcve:lopmenl anrl manarc:ntuntofcciUilSlriqn 11nd oCf·roa•l vehide trail• on etate lanc!a, ell ~7 ARC V0$4 ..... " 1 1 u.:.:: :N: 1Lg?{@@ 

~,~J"~!~~:; :r~~~~~!~~:~~~~~~!~~~~n~~); soas ••..•..••..•••.•.•••..•... ·::·····:····················" '111318& 
Puhhc rerA1tcl11 and fuir lnfurmatlon Jtr&ctlcea, ch 2 A llC 8993 ••...•.....•..••.••• , •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • II.. 'l/IS/88 
(iroun•lwattr l1axtrd ducumuntullon,U.I(4), 9.:!121, 9.2(:1) A llC 8983 .••.•••.•...•••.••••••.••..•......•••••••..•.•.. AI.. 1/13/88 
SOli. CONSERVATION DIVIiJJONf271 . ... ....... . ..._. ___ _ 
AGIUCUI.TIIRE ANIII.Atlll STtWAIUI!IIIIP Ot:PAtrUfEN'I'IIII"umbnlla" 
Iowa financlallnr.c:nuve11 prt.aram for ~toil ero:~ion cone rol. 780-6.41, 6.4HJ ), 6.41(6) to 5.4119). flied emersency 

Kh<r not leo A KC &0011 ..................................................................................... f.CAN 7/27/88 

1-~NERr.Y AND fii!~OI.OGICAL RES01JHCES DIVISION(665l •• 
NATIIHAI. Rt:81111RI:F.S Jlt:I'ARTMt.:N116111J"umh,...lla" · 
Enero manlll'cment ~ro{lrlun lor ach11ul dlatrlctlland morll'cd urua 1choola, 6.4(1) ARC 81t84 ••.••.•••••••• ,, •••••••• • N. 7/lS/88 

I~NVfiCONMf~N'rAI. l'RO'I'T~CTION c:nMMJS~IONir,o7) 
N 4 'WII.\I.J&t:tlll'llln:llut;I•A R'rr.tt:N'I1118 ll"umhrrlla" 
Jll'l:vcnliun, alnalemeut, arul cnutrul or air JmUutiun, ~0.2, 22 . .(, ~2.414), 2~.6( I )"k," 22.6(6), ~6.2(2), 28.1 A HC 9038 •..• :: N ._ ~~!!!._ 

No comments re Chapter 2. Carrier explained proposed 
Chapter 67. He noted that there are 17 areas with 
equestrian trails. Six have overnight facilities. He 
pointed out that four public hearings were scheduled and 
the Department anticipates considerable public interest. 

Doyle was interested in maintenance of the trails and 
what measures were taken to keep them open and free of 
debris. Carrier responded that under the new rules, the 
intent is to establish a plan for each area and an ap
propriation will be requested. Doyle was told that the 
policy which precludes removal of wood from parks was 
still in effect. 

Priebe suggested that 67.5(1) be more definitive as to 
reasons for suspension or cancellation of use of trails. 
He also contended that language in 67.5(3) and 67.5(5) 
did not allow for input from the general public. He 
favored involvement by the Board. Priebe expressed his 
support for the rules with some modifications. 

Ch 15 There was brief discussion of rules for Natural Resources 
9.1(4) et al.Department, Soil Conservation Division, Energy and 
5.41 et al. Geological Resources Division and Environmental Pro-
6.4(1), 20.2 tection Commission. No formal action taken. · 

HUMAN 
SERVICES 

Mary Ann Walker, Jo Sheeley, Mary Nelson, Charles Par
rish, Joe Mahrenholz, Harold Poore, Dan McKeever, 
Margaret· Ward·· and others were present. for the Department 
to revi~w the' following: 
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HUMAN 
SERVICES 
DEPT. 
Continued 

48.3 

78.12 

150.2(2) 
et al. 

HMO 
88.3(2) 

8-16-88 
Aru: under thu SI::ID prujcct, ·IH.3 ARC Olllh ................. ,, ..................................................... F. 7/27/88 
8t:anolurcl~ for Individual ClUte n111nugnmcnt aet·vlccs, atandurd~J f11r lho eurvicc cnnrclinution· aysteni alate · · · · 
, . cm!'~nunily !"ental henlth ~o~nd mental rctnrclntior•ecrvices fund, chll24 and 25, 32.2(1) tu 82.2(3) AllC 8958 •.•••• , , .N. 7/JS/8£1 
lrunSII!nn•l chtld cure assistnnce prngram, ch 49 A ne 81186 ........................................................ JJ. 7113/i!S 
r.ft!clicaud rclmhuuenu:nt-can•tirlnlul\crvicel!, 77.29, 77Jlfr, 78.:.!8(71 to 78.28(9), 78.31(4)"11"17) and ( 10), 78.33 

?IJ llt. 19 lll)"r1." 711.1(2). 79.116l"t,'' 811.2(2l''llcl" ancl"t:o" A IW H!lfl4 ................ , ................... : • , ..... .. N. 7i;ll/88 
A ruuunl. olnnlllun 111111 "'~"I"' ,,f nu:rlll'ul nud r&!mllcllul Kurvlc:t:ll, 7fl.l2 AUC: Pfll-t .......... , ................... , ...... '/. '1/27/atl 
l'urchunc 11f 11crvlt:c, ~J,0.2(2), lfiii.:J(I)"I•'' 111111 "c," lliiUI(l!)"c," 160.:1(ll) lo 1 611.lll61, 1611.8(7), 160.:1(11), ) aC.:;~ ~ !i~, 1 

1611.6. 161l.612l"d.' 1611.8 AflC 8flt16 .............. , ........................................................... i.J 711!/B!I 
Jmv• alalcfuvcnilc hnml), JIIJ.J4. 101.211 AllC: 8101-:-.7.0. :-.pAy .. .D«Uy .... ..... , ..................... :::::·.::.Pi &/18,188 
UHCh• in Polk countY - ~u- Dl1y »rllt'J 

Also present: John A. Bergman, Sure Care; Jack Fisher, 
Pocahontas County; Victor Elias, IARRF; Jeanine Freeman, 
Iowa Hospital Association; Ferrell C. Reed, MH/MR Com
mission; Sheila Qavis, Mental Health Association of IowaJ 
Representative Jack Hatch; Senator Joseph Welsh. 
No comments or revisions re 48.3, Chapters 24 and 25, 
32.2, or Chapter 49. 

Walker explained that the federal government criteria 
had been changed for skilled nursing facilities. No 
questions. 

Clark was advised that in 150.3(3)g, the provider would 
establish the policy for abuse reporting with the appro
val of the district administrator. Also, in 150.3(3)i, 
When clients are admitted to a facility, they will -
be provided information as to their right to appeal. 

Clark suggested clarification of the rate formula in 
150.3(5)u with use of examples similar to those of the 
Revenue and Finance Department. In 150.8, provider 
advisory committee, Clark expressed concern for the fact 
that representatives from provider agencies with a pur
chase of service contract, but nonassociation members, 
could become members of the provider advisory committee 
upon simple majority vote of committee members at a 
meeting. 

After brief discussion, ARRC decided to retain the 70-day 
delay on 101.14 and 101.20 until the September 9 expira
tion date. 

Walker updated the Committee with respect to HMO enroll
ment status in Polk County anq the Client Response Form 
470--2168-~of 4,743 forms mailea, 3,385 wer~ returned. Based 
on projections of ;$6 .17 per recipient· for ten-·months; the 
savings realized would be $247,000. In Scott County, 
76 per cent who defaulted are still enrolled and in 
Dubuque County, that figure is 73 per cent. In response to 
Parker's question of savings in Scott and Dubuque Counties, 
Walker said the saving was $5.23 per person, per month, 
for Scott and $5.17 for Dubuque County. · 

Hatch questioned whether or not the savings were sufficient 
to justify jeopardizing public policy to provide medical 
care for the poor. He estimated that medical care access 

., 

would be reduced by 200 per cent. Hatch continued, "It U 
is unfair to ~imit accessto medical care for women and 
children, which this proposal will do." 
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He concluded by providing statistics on health care in 
Polk County and urged delay of 88.3(2). 

Welsh spoke of concerns for the different number of phy
sicians who will participate. He favored a slower approach 
on this controversial issue and preferred legislative peru
sal. Welsh recommended an ARRC delay into the next General 
Assembly. 

Judy Davis, Broadlawns Medical Center, expressed her 
opinion that the strategy being used to implement the HMO 
pilot would not work and opposition seems to 11 fall on deaf 
ears." There was discussion of percentages of enrollees 
and potential savings. Fifty-seven per cent of the recip
ients returned forms and 90 per cent did not want to 
participate in HMO. 

Scott addressed doctor-patient ratio in Polk and Scott 
Counties. 

Bergman pointed out that since the original submission of 
the proposal, there are 43 primary care physicians with 
Sure Care. 

Parker expressed ~larm over the fact that the numbers change 
considerably each time the subject has been before ARRC. 
In his opinion, the ARRC committee has always operated to 
fill "the nitch between executive initiative and legisla
tive prerogative" when an issue was controversial. 

Parker moved to delay 88.3(2) until the end of the next 
General Assembly. 

Priebe recalled that the Governor had "built his budget 
on the resulting savings" of the program. Priebe called 
for the question on the Parker motion. Motion failed on 
a voice vote. 

Walker reported that approximately 328 were in attendance 
at the hearing relative to amendments to 77.29 et al.-
Medicaid reimbursement. 

Fischer was of the opinion that "these rules do not reflect 
the legislative intent." He could foresee a significant 
tax increase and concluded that the rules would be a back
door approach for implementing the Bill of Rights. 

It was noted that H.F. 2447 created an Oversight Committee 
to ensure that the enhanced mental health, mental retarda
tion and developmental disabilities services plan·would be 
implemented within budgetary guidelines. However, that 
Committee was not yet operational, and there was concern 
that the Oversight Committee would not have input before 
the rules were adopted. Fischer had no problem with 
legislation--only the rules. 
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Ward felt an obligation to have the rules in place by 
October 1 when the services must be provided. 

Clark observed the various options which had been noticed. 
She preferred that final options selected be resubmitted 
as Notice of Intended Action. 

Priebe advised the Department to seek input form the 
Legislative Fiscal Committee. Scott reiterated the De
partment's dilemma in that the law requires implementation 
of the Act by October 1. There was discussion of a possi
ble special meeting of the ARRC in late September. 

The Committee was in recess at 4:40 p.m • 

Chairman Priebe reconvened the meeting at 9:08 a.m., 
Wednesday, August 17, 1988, Room 22, State Capitol. 
Parker and Tabor were excused. All other members and 
staff were present. 

Betty Grandquist and David Ancell appeared for the following: 
L:are revtcw tornmtlteea: 9.1(2), 9.2(:0 tu 9.:.!(6) A ftC 9032.,,,,,,,.,,, •.. , •••. ,,,, •.• ,, .• ,,,.,,, •. ,, •.. ,,, ••• ,,.,, ••• r., 7/27/88 
Entr111reneurilll actlvlttcaolaren agencies on uglng, 6.14 AUC 011:11 ............ , .............. : ................... . N. 1121188 

Also present: Dave Brasher, Natioanl Federation of Inde
pendent Businesses. 

No comments re Chapter 9. In re 6.14, Brasher spoke of 
the fact that fund raising had not been spelled out. 
Grandquist indicated the Commission headed the task force 
and the State Advisory Council and an Assistant Attorney 
General had input. Elder Affairs advises the federal 
government that funds are used as intended. 

Royce envisioned problems since the legislature enacted a 
limitation of powers on government to compete with private 
enterprise and Area Agencies on Aging are not required to 
comply. He called attention to the fact that the approval 
process was not included in Chapter 6. However, he ques
tioned the Department's power to approve or disapprove. 

According to Grandquist, a regulatory flexibility analysis 
has been requested; there is no approval process; it is 
merely informational. No other discussion. 

Walter Johnson appeared for La~or Services Division to review: 
Et.tl't.ontEHT St:HVIC£9 DEPARTMEN113U)"umbnlla" F. 
Occupalinnalaafely and he:·lth rules for genernlindustry, 10.20 ARC 9037 .•.•••••••.••.••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7/27/88 
Occupational safety and health rules tor conatructlon, 26.1 ARC 9030 .••••••••••••••••••• • • • ••.• • • • ·• • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • ·~ 7/21/88 
Business entity, 82.1 ARC 8039 ........................... · .................................. ,. ..................... • 7/27/88 
flaurdous chemical risks right to know-general provisions, public safety/emergency response r1ght to know, E: 

llO.U4) to l10.U8l. 110.2,140.114) ARC 90:JS .......................................... •• ........ • .............. · • 7/27/88 

lie gave brief overview of 10.20 and 26.1. There were no 
questions. In re 82.1, no opposition had been received 
to the definition of "business entity." No questions re 
amendments to Chapter 110. 
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Ray Vawter, Executive Secretary, Vicki Place and Greg 
Brandt represented Utilities Diviso~ for the following: 

r.mnn:11n: llf:r A 11n1 F.NTI IIIJ"urnbr~u.· 
AIIJllir.alions for rehearing, 2J!II91. 7.9(1) to 7.913) AllC 9018 ........................ •·• .... · .. · · .................. . N. 7/27/88 
Tille change-admlniatrative law judge, nmendrnunts tn ch 1 A llC 8994 •..••.•••••...••••..••....•••••••••••.•.•.. l.IJ. 7/13188 
Meter shuulurda, 19. U:l), 11.1.6, 20.6, nmt!ruh:•l nlll.I":...A ltC OB 16 .................................. · ............... A .N. 7/27/88 
Out-of·alale travel re•1ulremenls, l!i.2(6)"k,11 20.2(6)"j," 22.2(6)''l"llllliSJI A R(: 8:108 termlnntrd ARC 8995 •••..•••• . N r.. 7/13188 
Assembly expense reporting requirements, rescind 19.2(6)"k," 20.2(6)"j," 22.2(6)"1" ARC 9017 ...... •• · .... · • ........ · /tl. 7/27188 

Place provided brief comments for the agenda items. No 
questions re amendments to Chapter 7, 2.2(13) et al, 19.1(3) 
et al. or 19.2(5)k et al. No formal action. 

Doyle moved approval of the minutes of the July meeting. 
Motion carried. 

Barry asked and received unanimous consent to remove rules 
of the Extradition Officer appearing in the Iowa Adminis·· 
trative Code under agency number 425. 

Barry also pointed out that Human Services rule 441--175.15 
was nullified by Senate Joint Resolution 2006 this year. 
Since Code chapter 17A does not address procedure following 
nullification, Doyle suggested that the ARRC chair write a 
letter to the Department authorizing a termination of the 
rule. Royce questioned this approach. Barry was willing 
to add an editor's note on the nullified rule. No formal 
action. 

Ted Chapler appeared on behalf of the Authority to review: 
Low-income houslna credit. ch i2 ARC 8970 ....................................................................... . F. 7/13/88 
Homeless shelter aulalanc:e auogram, ch 14 Altc: 01124 ....................................................... , .... . N. 7/27/88 

There was brief discussion of Chapters 12 and 14. No 
substantive questions. 

David E. Lindquist, Commissioner, Sharon Tow, and Clair 
P. Cramer were present for review of contested cases, 
4.6, 4.8(2), 4.33, filed emergency, ARC 8969, IAB 7/13/88. 

Lindquist explained that 4.8(2) establishes a $65 filing 
fee for workerst compensation cases. He added the increase 
apparently reduced the number of frivolous filings. 

Ray Peterson and Lawrence Bryant reviewed contract compli
ance, 4.3(2), 4.4., 4.5, 4.7(2), ARC 9008, filed, IAB 
7/27/88. 

Bryant noted that the word "benefits" would be inserted 
in lieu of "funds"in 4.5(4)~(4). 

Doyle mentioned that the NCSL Convention this year adopted 
a resolution asking Congress to examine fraud in minority 
and womens• businesses. He urged input by Management De
partment. No other comments. 

Paulee Lipsman, Sandra Steinbach, and Allen Welch appeared 
on Q~half of the Secretary of State for review of: 

Amemland trunlfcr 760-cha liA) 12 to ·721-cha 1ll• 49 AUC 8072 .. , ............. , ............. , ............ , .... .. F. T/13/88 
Pullllc recordund f•lr Information fJtnctleea. ch 6 ARC 8971 ..... ~ ..... , ~ ....... , .... , ........................ , .... /! 7/13/88 
Athlele asrenl reglatrallun, 4.0, ch 42, ARC 01142, also tiled emergency ARC oo4i . ::::.::::: .. ::.:::::: ......... N.1.1!£ 7/27/88 
Election forms and ln11lructiona, 21.1(4) ARC 9012 ....................................... , ........................ . ltl. 7/27/88 
Referenda on enhanced !U 1 emergency telephone communication ayalem fundlni, 21.7 and 21.8 ARC 9018 • N. 7/27/88 
Voter registration In alate offices, ch 23. ARC 90 II, also filed emergency ARC 91110 ...................... ::::::: ,N.;.; i. 7/27/88 
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No questions re 750--Chapters 1 to 49, Chapter 5, 4.6, 
and Chapter 41. There was brief discussion of penalties. 

Priebe recalled minor differences between Resolutions 
relative to the proposed Constitutional amendments. 
However, it was pointed out that the language of the 
amendments per se was identical. 

Tieden was advised that county auditors had submitted 
comments re challenges, replacement ballots, etc. previous 
to enactment of the legislation which resulted in rule 
21.7 [1988 Acts, HF 2400, §6] 

Clint Davis gave brief comments on the following: 
Grievances and apJ.ealao 12.1Urco" 12.216Jo 12.216) ARC 8991 • o ............ o ..... o ...... 00 .................... oo .... N.- "7/lstss-
lowa public employeu' retirement syalcm. 21.4(1)0 21.4(3)"a: 21.6(1 )"a"(l6) and (22). 21.6(9), 21.8(1 )"co" 21.8(8) to 

IU.I:I(5t, 21.10( lt. 21.Hif3t. 2J.Hlt7)''b," 2lol0f8), 21.11(1), 21.11(8), 2l.12(Hl"o," 21.18(2)o 21.llio 21.lll{2)"b," 
21.17(41. 2118(4), 21.19(1), 21.19tli), 21.19i6lo 21.22(2)o 21.22(8), 21.24 ARC 9Cl07o also filed emersener 
ARC ~000 •• O•ooo ............. ooooo 000000000000 ooooooooooooo. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooN.tF.E. 7/27/88 

Also present: Maurice Baringer and Gregory Cusack for 
IPERS. 

Davis indicated a public hearing was scheduled for next 
week. No questions re IPERS amendments. 

Connie Price represented Dental Exa~i~ers Board for: 
Principles of profeu.~rtal-«hlca, ch.27 ARC 0020 .. o oo ••• oo •• o .... o .............. : ......... : oo ........... oo oo ...... N. 1121i8B 
Complaints, ch 81 ARC &al9 ...... o ....... o ........ oo ....... o o ...... , ... o ....... o ............. oo .. oooo ... o. oo•. oo .1\1. 7/27/88 

According to Price, Chapter 27 sets guidelines for princi
ples of professional ethics for dentists. In re Chapter 31, 
no questions. Doyle and Price briefly discussed the fact ~ 
that there had been four suspensions of licenses to practice 
dentistry. 

No agency representatives were requested to appear for the 
following: 

ACCOUNTANCY EXAMINING BOARD(193A1 
trari.lenall Jren.lnr and Reaulallon Dl•l•lonlltl) 
c:mu.u~Rf;t: ur.rAnnn:N11 lSll"umhrella" ' 1: 7/IS/88 
Amend and tranerer 10-eha I to 16 w 193A-chs Ito IIi ARC 8987 00

'" 
00

" .... "" • ""
00 
"" """" ""OO"' "":f 7118188 

Public records and fair Information practiceD, ch 16 A ltC 8968 o ........ oo .... • oo" • .... • .. oo .. • oo " .... oo .. " "· oo • • • 

AGRICULTURE AN
1 

DfLAN13D01StoTIE2W
11 

AunRIPo~!1!:.e~~:a~~TGM~~~c1}gency after notice ARC 9ll21.o ••• F.EAN 7/27/88 
Amend and transfer ru es rom • • • _ . , 

ARCIIAEOI.OGIST, STATEI6861 
aa::m:Nlti nnARlllllll"urnbrella" ( I h I.C AllC 8990 ... oo. 00 ......... .. F. 7/IS/88 
r.onfidcnllality of archaeological aile In ormot on, c •• o · · · o • o · • • o o o · • o · • • o o • · • • • o • o o 

ARGIIITEC'l'URAI. EXAMININr. ROARil{193n] 
J>rcol.-lan•IIJrtnoln• •n•l Ur11tlal"'" lllvlolttl~ 10:11 
r:nMM•:ru:~: m:t•Art·rMt.:N'qthBII"umh6rena•IO'tO h It li ARC 8976 ................. 00 00 ...... e 7/18/88 
Amend and transfer 80-e a Ito to • -c 8 0 00 

... """"" • """ ·.. .. ... , oo ........ • r. 7/18!88 
ruhllc recorda and fair Information prncllcell, ch 6 AllC 8977 o o •• o o o •..• o o o. o o o · o o • o · • · • o • · • • • o o o • • 

CAMPAHiN FINANCE OIHCI.OSIIIlE GOMMISSIONI~21l [•-- ft .. llno. ARCBtlllll .... 00 .............. 1':~~ 7/21/88 
J•uhlic recorda and fair lnfnrmallon JlrOcllcc:a, eh IOo rlh·d Cmllflfill!£1.1l UiJ,..III&Woll. 

~!:.~~~'!!!~~dl; !~ ra~r ~~~~~~Ill~~ ~~:~!~~.'~1~:~ llC 0044 ........ o ...... oo ~ : .. o: .. :::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::: ·~; _ ?/~/@@ _ 
GENERAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT(460l /1. 'l/13/88 
Pulsllc recorda and fair Information Jlraelices, ch II ARC 8959 · .. : .. • ...... :: oo o::" ·::" 00

" ~": ": ·:: 

00 0
" '""" ·-

JOB SERVICE DIVISION{346) 

r~~j~~!~~sN:O~~~~~f:nD::::~~r~~~j~lj~;~~~~;enelits, benefit payment control, amend~~~~ .~o ~~~ .~ ~ .~ o • • • o. o, •• . F. 7/13/88 
ARC 891:12 ••••••••••••••••••••• o •• oo .••••••. o•····o• ooo •• ··•••oo ''' 000 ' ' 00 .••• oo•• 

SllOSTANCE ABUSE DIVISION(643) 
Plllll.ll: III!:AI.tiiiJF.PARftoft;NI1111tll"eumtohrtl•!'s•" h I to 6 AI'C 8998 • 0 0 o. 0 0 0. 0 0 0. 0 0 •. • 0 •••• 0 0 0 0 •. 0. 0, 0. 0 • .F.. 7/21/88 
Arnend and lranafar 110&-c 11 14 ... -c • ' o o • • • o • o o o • • o • 
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8- 17 - 88 
The next meeting was scheduled for September 13 and 14 
to be con tinued on September 27, 1988 . (The 9/27/88 
date was canceled later .) 

The meeting was adjourned a t 1:15 p . m. 

Respectfully submitted , 

Phyllif Barry , 
Assisted by 
Bonnie King 
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